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Quantum symmetrie spaees

J.Donin and S.Shnider

1 Introduction

Let GI be a senlisinlplc Lie grollp, 0 its Lic a.lgebra" anel 7' E 1\02
0 the Drinfeld

Jilnbo 1l-lllatrix (see Section 2). Suppose H is a closeel subgrollp of G allel
1H = GIJ}. Then thc action of G on JVJ defines a lnapping p : 0 ----t Vect(NJ).
So, thc elenlent (p 0 p)(1') inchlccs a bivector fieId on Al which deternlines
a bracket {".} on the algebra Coo (1'1) of slllooth fun ctions on AI. In SOlne
cases this will be a Poisson bracket which we will caJl an ll-Inatrix Poisson
bracket. The natural question arises whether this bracket can be quantized.

The first case when {.,.} is a Poisson bracket is when the Lie algebra
ofH contains a tnaXilnal nilpotent subalgebra. In [DG~1] it is proven that
in this case there eXlsts a quant.lzation of {','}, i.e. there i8 an associative
lllultiplication ILh in COO(J'1) of the forlll fl-h = 1n + h{·,·} + o(h) where rn

is the usual llluitiplication in COO (i\1). IV[oreover, this lllldtiplication will
be invariant under action of the Drinfeld-Jilnbo quantulll group Uho. This
llleans that !th satisfies the condition

where a, b E COO(!vJ), x E Uho, anel Lih is the cOIlntltiplication in Uho. In
[DGl] it is shown thaL in such a way one can obtain the Uho-invariant. quan
tizatioll of thc algebra of holOlllorphic sections of Ene bundles over the flag
tnanifold of G.

In the present paper we considcr thc case when !vI is a synlllletric spacc.
It turns out thal in this case {., .} also will be a Poisson bracket anel thcre
is a Uho-invariallt quantization of thls bracket.

Morcover~ if 1\1 is equippecl with aC/-invariant Poisson bracket {',' }inv,
then thcre exists a sinntltaneous Uho-invariant quantization J-lv,h of these
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bl'ackets in the fOrI11

J-lv,h = 111. + /J{., ·}inv + h{·,·} +o(v, 11.).

This is the case, for cxanlplc, when 1\1 is a Hennitian syrnn1etric space.
Thcn {',' }inv coincides with the Kirillov bracket. The usual deformation
quantization of the Kirillov bracket, Il·v, is invariant under G and [J g. Thus,
one 111ay consider the IlHtltiplication flv,h as such a quantization of the Kirillov
bracket which is invariant undcl' thc action of the quanttlln group [Jh9.

Note that the Kirillov bracket is also generated by r in the following
way. Let {.,.}' be a bracket on COO( G) that generates by the left-invariant
extension of l' as a bivector fie1d on G. Using the projection G --t G/11 = 1'1
wc can considel' COO(1\1) as a sn balgebra of COO( G). One can ta check that
COO (A1) is invariant under {',.}' if [I is a Levi subgroup. For such 11 the
difference {., .} - {', .}' gives aPoissoll bracket on 1"1, the so-called Sklyanin~

Drinfeld Poisson bracket. Thc quantizatioll of this Poisson bracket is given
in [DG2]. In case 1\1 is a syrnrnetric space the bracket {.,.}/ will be a Poisson
one itself allel coincieles with thc Kirillov bracket {.,' }inv (see [D(2)). In [GP]
there is given a c1assification of al1 orbits in the coadjoint reprcsentation of
G on which r induses thc Poisson bracket.

The authors wish to thank D.Gurcvich for stilnulating discussions about
su bject of the paper.

2 R-matrix Poisson braekets on symmetrie
spaees

Let 9 be a sin1plc Lie algebra, ove1' thc field of c0111plex ntlInbers C. Fixed a,
Cartan clccOInposition of 9 and the corresponding root systen1 !1, we consicle1'
the Drinfeld-.Jinlbo R-ll1atrix

l' = L )(01\)(-0 E 1\2g,
aEO+

where X 0 are thc elenlCtlts frolll the Cartan-ChevaJley basis of 9 correspond
ing to !1, and n+ denotcs thc set of positive 1'oots. For shortncss wc will
w1'ite this R-rnatrix as l' = 1'1 0 T2.
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That l' satisfies the so-called 1110dified classica.l Yang- ßaxter equation
which Ineans that the Schouten bracket of l' with itself is equaJ to an in
variant elenlellt <.p E /\3 0:

(1)

Here we use the usual notation: 1,12 = 1', ® 1'2 ® 1, 1,13 = Tl ® 1 ® 1'2, alld so
Oll. Note that any invariant clelllent in /\3 0 is dual up to a 111ultiplicity to the
three-fonn (x, [V, z]) on 0, where C, .) denotes the Killing fonn. Therefore, <.p

will be also invariant under all autoinorphisl11S of the Lie algebra o.
TheR-lnatrix l' obviously satisfies the conditions: a) it is inva,riant under

thc Cartan Sll balgebl'a c, and b) 01' = -1' where e is the Cartan involuLion
of 0, so that O.'J\0 = -)(-0' These conditions detennine l' uniquely up to a
111ultiplc (see [88]).

In case 0 is a selnisilnple Lie algebra with a Cartan decomposition, let
l' E 1\2 0 satisfy the equation (1) for SOlllC invariant <.p E /\30 and the previous
conditions a) and b). Thell l' will be a linear conlbination of thc Drinfeld
.JiI11boR-nlatrices on thc silnplc cOlllponents of o. \Ve will also call such l'

thc Drinfelcl-.1i1nbo Il-lnatrix.
Let OB be areal fonn of a selnisinlple Lie algebra. 9, anel G' a connected Lie

group with OJl as its Lie algebra. Supposc (J' is an involutive autoll1orphislTI
of G, and 11 is a subgroup of G such that Gg C 11 C Ga, where Ga is
thc set of fixed points of a and G'g is the identity eOlllponent of Ga. The
autolllorphisI11 a incltlces an autolnorphislll of the both Lie algebras Oa and
o which we will also denote by a. Thus, the space of left eosets 1'1 = G/11
turns into a sYlnmetl'ic space (see [He]). We denote by 0 the ilnage of unity
by the natural pl'ojection G -t Jltl. The Inapping T : 1'1 -t 1\1, gH I---? O'(9)H,
is weIl defined anel has 0 as an isolated fixed point, thereforc, thc differential
7- : To -t To of T a.t thc point 0 l1Hdtiplics the vectors of thc tangent space To

by (-1).
The action of G' on Al defines the 111apping of Oll into the Lie algebra of

real vector fields on 1\1, P : OE -t Vectlli (Al), that extends u p to thc Inapping
P : g -t Vect( Ai) of the cOlnplexi fication of Oa into the Lie a.lgebra of c0111plex
vector fields on 1H.

The lnapping p inchlces on fit! a skew-synllnetric bivector field in the
following wa.,)'. The elenlent p(rd ® p(1'2) E /\2Vect(1\1) generates a bracket
on the a.lgebra COO( N!) of 8111001;h conlplex-valued functions on Al, {t, g} =



p(7'df' P(7'2)g, where f,g E COO(NJ) and p(rdJ is the derivative of f along
the vector field p(rl)' lt is obvious that this bracket is ske\V-sYlllIl1etric and
satisfies thc Lcibniz rule. Thereforc it is dcfined by a bivector field which we
denote by p(7').

FrOl1l now on wc will suppose that the invariant elelnent 'P E J\3 g is
invariant uncler a as weil. In case g is a sinlple Lie algebra this will be
satisfiecl autOlnaticaJly.

Proposition 2.1 The bracket. {" .} is a Poisson bracket on M.

P7'oaf Indcccl, thc bra.cket is obviously skcw-sYll1nlctric anel satisfying thc
Leibniz rule. Further, p( 'P) is a G-inval'iant three-vector field on 1\1 , therefore
it is elefi lied by its value at. thc point. 0, p( i.p )0' Since i.p i8 a-invariant, p( 'P)
has to be T-invariant, which ilnplies that 7- p(ep)o = p( i.p )0' But the operator
+act8 Oll To by 111ultiplying by (-I), so that +p(cp)o = -p(cp)o' Thercfore,
p( ep) = O. It Illeans tha,t thc Schouten bracket {p( r), p(7')] is equal to zero,
and this i8 equivalent for thc bra.cket {.,.} to satis[y thc Jacobi idcntity. -

We will calt thc bracket {.,.} anR-nla.trix Poisson bracket. Note that
this bracket is not g-invariant and is dcgencrate i11 SOIlle poi nts of 1\1.

Suppose naw thai there is on !vI ag-invariant Poisson bracket {',' }inv.
The case will bc, for instancc, if 1\1 is a Hernlitian synl111etric space. Thell the
inlaginary part of thc Hel"ll1itian [01'111 gives a sYlnplectic fal"ln w on A1, anel
the dual ta w bivector field detcnnincs on Al ag-invariant Poisson bra.cket

{-"}inv'

Proposition 2.2 The R-'mai'rix an,d any invariant Poisson b'I'ackeL,; are C01n

patible, 'i.e. Jo'I' any (L, b E C the bracket a{','} + b{·:· }inv is a Poisson one.

ProoJ The stra,ightforwa,rd cOlnputation (see [DG~'l]). •

3 Three monoidal categories

\Ve recaJI that a lTIonoidal category is a tripIe (C, 0,4;) where C is a. ca.tcgory
equipped with a. functor 0 : C X C ~ C, a. tensor pl'oduct functor, and a.
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functorial iSOl110rphislll <p : (~\" 0 Y) 0 Z) -t )( 0 (Y 0 Z) called associativity
constraint, wllich satisfie8 the pcntagonal idcntity, i.e. the diagram

((X 0 }/) 0 Z) 0 U
<p &; 'iel 1

(X0(Y0Z))0U

()(0Y)0(Z0U)

P

~~·0(.Y0(Z0U))

Tid 0 rP

)( 0 ((}/ 0 Z) 0 U)
(1)

iS COIlll1llltat ive.
If (C, 0,~) is another lllonoidal category, then a Il10rphislTI frOll1 C to C

is givcn by a pair (0', ß) where a : C -t C i8 a fUllctor alld ß : a(X 0 Y) -t

O'(.~)@O'(Y) is a [unetorial iSOll10rphislll such that the diagraIll

a((){ 0 Y) 0 Z)
0'( 4» 1

a(); 0 (Y @ Z))

L a()( 0 Y)0a (Z) ß~d (a()()00'(Y))00'(Z)

1J
L aCX)0a(V 0 Z) id0~ a(~~)®(a(Y)®a(Z))

(2)
is COIllIl1uta,tivc.

Thc Inorphislll (0', ß) of 11lonoidal categories aHow l:'S to transfer addi
tional structures given on objects of C to objects fronl C. For cxalllple, let
)( E Ob(C). A Illorphisnl will be cal1ed C-associative if we havc the fol
lowing equa.lity of 1l10rphislllS of (X @ ~~) 0 X -t ~~

Il(ll <8) -iel) = p( id 0 p )fjJ.

Then , for a(~~) E Ob(C) thc naturally defined Il10rphislll a(p)ß-l : a(X) (9

a(X) -t a(X) will be associative in thc ca.tcgory C.
Let A be a COl1l1nutativc algebra with unit, B a unitary A-algebra. The

ca,Legory of rcpresentations of B in A-nlodules, i.e. the category of B
lnodules, will be a lnonoidal categol'Y if the algebra 13 i8 equipped with
additional structurcs [Dr]. Suppose ß : B -t B 0A B is an algebra I110r
phisIn, a cOlnultiplication, anel <I> E ß03 i8 an invertible c1cll1cnt. SUPPo8e .6
anel <l> satisfy the conditions

(id 09 .6)(.6(b)) . <l> = <I> . (ß 09 id)(ß(b)), bEB, (3)

(id02 <8) .6)(4)) . (.6 0 id0 2 )(<l» = (1 0 <1» • (id 0 L\ 0 id)(<I» . (<1> 0 1). (4)
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Wc dcfinc a tcnsor pl'oduct runetor whieh we will denote 0c for C the
eategory of B 1l10elules Ol' sin1ply (9 when there ean be no eonfusion in the
following way: given B-rnoelules A1, N M 0c N = AtJ 0A N as an A-n10dule
with the action of B defincd as b(n1, (9 n) = b1T11. (9 b2n where b1 (9 b2' = 6.( b).
The elelllelü <l> givcs an assoeiati vity constraint <I> : (M 0 N) 0 P ---+ A1 0
(lV (9 P), (rn 0 n) (9 p ~ 4>1 1?1- (9 (<1>2 n 0 <l>3P), where <1>1 0 ~2 0 <1>3 = 4>.
By virtue of (:3) <l> induces an iSOll10l'phisln of 13-111odules, and by vil'tue of
(4) the pentagonal identity (1) holels. \,Ve eaH the tri pIe (B, 6., <1» a Drinfeld
algebra. Thus, the catego1'Y CofB-ll1odules for B a Drinfeld algebra becomes
a rl1onoidal category. \,Vhen it beco1l1cs necessary to be 1n01'e explicit we shall
denote C(B, 6., <J».

Let (B,~, <l» be a Drinfeld algebra and F EB02 an invertible elelnent.
Put

anel

!i(b) = F6(b)F- 1
, bEB, (5)

<f) = (1 (9 ,F)· (id 0 ß)(F). <t>. (60 id)(F-1
). (F 01)-1. (6)

Then.6. anel ~ are satisfying (:3) and (4), therefore the tri pIe (B,.6., 4-) also
becol12es a !?r~lfclcl algebra which generates the e~rrespondingrnonoidal eate
gory C(B, 6, <1». Note that the categories C anel C consist of thc saBle objects
as B-lll0dules, anel the tensor proelucts of two objects coineiele as A-modules.
The categories C and C will be cquivalent. The equivalence C ---+ Cis given by
thc pair (n,ß) = (lei, F), where Ir!: C ---+ Cis the identity funetor ofthe cat
egories (conside1'ed without the l11onoidal stl'uctures, but only as eategories
of 13-111oelules), and F : A10c lV ---+ 1110cN is def-ined by 171.0n t---+ F1111.@ F2n
.where PI 0 F2 = F. By Vil'tlle of (.5) F gives an iSOI110rphis1l1 of 13-1noelllles,
anel (6) ill1plies the con1nlptativity of diagrarl1 (2).

ASSU111e 1'1 is a B-1l10dule with a. nlultiplication J-l : k! 0..-\ 1'1 ---+ 1'1 whieh
is a hOll10111orphisl11 of A-lI1odules. 'vVe say that p is invariant with respeet
to B anel ~ if it is a. 1l10rphisnl in the 1l10noidal category C(.B, 6, <f». This
111eanS that

bIl (:1.: (29 y) = fl~ (b) (Q: &> y) f0 r b E ,B, x, y E Al. (7)

When J-l is C-assoeiative, C = C(B, ß, <f», then \Vc shall also say that Il is a.
<1>-associative I1Htltiplication, i.e. we have thc equality

p(p '9 id)(x 0 y 0 z) = flUd 0Il)<I>(X 0 Y 0 z) for x, y, z E Al. (8)
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Since the pair (1cl, F) realizes an equiva.lence of the categories, the ITIltltipli
cation ji ~ pF-t : AI 0A AI -t 111 will be <I>-associative and invariant in the
catcgory C.

Now we rcturn to the situation of Section 2. Let g be a sen1isilnple
Lie algebra over C with a fixed Cartan decolnposition and an involution a.
Let Ug be the universal cnvcloping algebra with the usual cOIllultiplication
~ : Ug -t Ug02 generated as (1, ll10rphisIll of algebras by the cqua,tions

.6.(x) = 10 x + x (91 for x E g anel extencled illllitiplicatively.
\·Ve will deal with the category Rep( Ug). Objects of this catcgory are

representa,Lions of Ug[[h]] in C[[h]]-ll1oclules of the fonn E[[h]J for S0111e vector
space E. 'vVe denote here by E[[h]] thc set of fonnal power serics in an
indetenninate h with coefficients in E. By tensor proc!tlct of two C[[h]]
ITIodliles we I11Can t.he cOlllplet.ed tensor proeluct in h-adic topology, i.e. for

two vector spaces EI and E2 wc have Ed[h]] 0 E2 [[h]] = (E] 0c E2 )[[h]].
As LIsual, Inorphislns in this catcgory are 1110rphisl11S of C[[h]]-ll1odules t.hat
C0111111ute with the action of Ug[[h]]. A representation of Ug[[h]] on E[[h]] can
be given by apower seriesRh = Ro+hR1 +.;. + hnRn +... E Encl(E)[{h]1
where Ro is a C rcpresentation of Ug inE and 1~ E HOIl1{:(U(g),E'nd(E)).
Hence, Rh may be considered as a, deronnation of .Ho. By misLIsc of languagc,
we will say that Rh is a rcprcsentation of Ug in the space E.

Since the cOIl1ultiplicatioIl .6. on Ug gives rise to a cOll1ultiplication on
Ug[[h]] anel is coassociativc, the triplc (Ug[[h]], ß, 10 1 01 = 1) bccoInes a
Dri nfeld algebra and the catcgory Rcp(Vg) turns illto a. nlonoidal category
Rep(V g, .6.., 1) with the identi Ly associativity constraint. This is the c1assical
way to introduce a 1110noida.l structure in the category Rep(Ug). Another
possibility ariscs frolll thc thCOl'y of quantuIn groups duc to Drinfeld. In thc
following proposition we SllPPOSC tha.t thc e1eITICnt r..p = [1', r]sch is invariant
under the involution a.

Proposition 3.1 1. Thcrc is an iuva'riant, elenlenl. eJ>h E Ug[(h]]03 of the
form <1>h = 1 0 1 0 1 + h2 r..p +... 8ah:8fying l.he follo1fJ'i'ng proper/:ies:

a) il depends on 11.2 , i. e. <l> h = <l>-h;

b) it satisJies t.he equatiolls (3) aud (4) with the 'Usual ß;
c) <t>h' = <I>~2' J where <l>321 = <1>3 (9 <1>2 0 <Pi for <1> = <1>1 0 eJ>2 0 4>3;
d) Wh is invariant. unde'!' I.he ead.an irlVoluhon 0 and a;
e) <l>h<Ph = 1, where s is an anl.iinvolution 01 Ug such ihat s(x) = -x

fo'l' X E (1, an aräiautoulorphistn of gJ and <I>h = (s (9 s (9 s)( <I> h).
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2. There is an elenwrd Fh E Ug[[h]]02 of lhe fo'rmFh = 1 0 1 + hr +...
satisfying the followtng properUes:

a) it salisfies the equalion (6) wilh the uS1lui .6. and 1.V1:t.h (f; = 1 0 1 <9 1;
b) i/. is inDUTianl nnder lhe Cartan subalgebra c;
C') F - F B - /;'21." -h - h - , h ,

d) Fh ( Ff:)21 = 1

Fraa! Existcnce a,nd propcrtics a)-c) for 4> are proven by Drinfcld [Dr].
Frolll his proof which is purely cohot1101ogical it is seen that <P can be cho
sen invariant under all those autoIll01'phisll1S under which the elenlellt tp is
invariant. This proves 1 cl). 1 e) can also be deduced froln the cohol1101ogcal
construction.

Existcncc and thc propcrty a) for F are also provcn by Drinfeld [Or]. In
his proof he uscd the explicit cxistence of the Drinfeld-Jimbo quantlllH group
Uhg. A purely COhol11010gica.l construction of F, not assuIlling the existence
of the Dl'infcld-Jimbo quantt.1111 groltp, and cstablishing thc propertics listed
in 2 b)-2 d) is given in [DS]. •

So, we obta,in two nontrivial Drinfeld a.lgebras: (Ug,.6., 4» with thc usua,l
cOlllldtiplication and <I> frOl11 Proposition 3.1, anel (Ug,6,'id) whel'e 6(x) =
Fh Ci.. (X )F;:l for ;l: E Ug. The corresponeling lnonoidal categories Rep(Ug, .6., <1»

anel Rcp( Ug, 6, 1) are iS01110rphic, the iSOI11orph isnl is gi ven by the pai r
(ld, Fh ). Note tha.t thc bialgebra (Ug[[h]], 6) is coassocia.tive one and is
iS0l110rphic Lo Drinfelel-.JiI11bo quantU111 group Uhg. So tha.t the ca.tegory
Rep( Ug, Li, 1) with thc trivia.l associati vity constrai nt is callecl the catcgory
of representation of quantulll group. Unelerline ones again that if "to forget"
of IllonoicIal structures aU threc categories are ism110rphic to the category
Rep( Ug).

Relnark. Define for the category Rep(Ug,.6., <J» a category Rep' with the
revel'sed tensor product, \I 0' It(! = 1V 0 V, anel thc assoc1sti vity constrainL
<1>'((\1 0' H!) 0' U) = 4>-I(U 0 (Hf 0 \I)). Denote by S : V 0 1,11 ~ Hf 0 \I
tbe usual perll1tltation, v 0 W t---+ 10 0 v, which we will perceive as a l11apping
\10 vii ~ V 0' vii. Thcn the condi tion 1 c) for <P irnplies that the pai r (Id, S)
clefines an equiva.lence of the categol'ies Rep( (j g, .6., <1» and R.ep'.

The antiinvolution 8 defincs an antipode on the bialgebra Ug. The exis
tance of the an ti pode togethel' \Vi th thc pl'opcrty 1 e) for <l> h tnakes Rcp( (j g, .6., <t»
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into a rigid 1l10noidal category, and the eqllivalence between Rep( Ug, ß, <I»

and Rcp' wi 11 be an equi valence between rigid tllonoidal catcgorics.
Thc propcrty 2 c) for Fit provides the eqllivalence of the categories Rep( Ug, ß, <I»

and Rep(Ug, .6., 1) as rigid 1nonoidal categories (sec [DS] for 1110rc details).

4 Quantization

Let A be thc sheaf of S11100th fU11ctions on a SllloOth Illanifold NI. Let Di ff( NJ)
be the sheaf of lineal' differential operators on Ai. A c-lincar Inapping .\ :
0 cA ~ A is called n-diffcrential if thcl'e exists an elelnent ~ E 0ÄDiff(NJ)
such that .\(al ® ... ® (Ln) = ~tal . ~2(L2'" ~nan, where ~ = ~l ® ... ® ~n
(sUll1111ation understood). It is casy to sec that the elelllent ~ is uniquely
deterillined by the fornl .\. VVe say that .\ is "null on constants", if .\(al 0
... 0 (Ln) = 0 in case one of (Li is a constant. Such.\ is presented by ~ E
0ÄDiff(NI)o where Diff(NJ)o denotes differential operators which are zero on
constants. Fronl now on we only consider n-diffel'cntial for111s that are zero
on thc constants. Thesc [orols are e1cnlents of thc spacc of clifferencial 11.

cochains of thc Hochschild C0I11plcx o[ the algebra A. Denote by Hn(A) the
Hochschild COhOl1l0]Ogy dcfincd by thc complex of such spaces.

It is known that the space Jjn(A) is iSOlllorphic to the space of the an
tisynlnletric n-vector fjelds on lVI. Suppose that a group G acts on AI anel
thcre cxists aC/-invariant connection on AI. In this case Lichnerowicz proved
([Li]) for n ::; :3 that Hä(A) is iSOlnorphic to the space of the G-invariant an
tiSYllllllctric n-vector fjelds on kl. Hcrc J1a( A) is thc cohomology of thc
SUbcolllplex of G-invariant cochains.

vVe will cOllsider [orll1s Ah ; A[[h]]02 ~ A[[h]] givcll by power scries fronl
Diff(1'1)02 [[h)l of thc fonn D I 0 D2 = 1 (9 1 + L hi .\li 0 A2i. lt tneans that
.\h(a, b) = D1a . D2b for (l, b E A. So, .\o(a, b) = ab. \Ve will also write
.\h : A02 ~ A. The ronn Jlh : A02 is ca.lled equivalent to .\h if there exists a

. 1
fann ~h : A ~ A, ~h = 1 + L ht~i such that Jlh(a (9 b) = ~h .\h(~ha ® ~hb).

Let 1\1 bc a synlllletric space, as in Section 2. Consider thc space A =
Coo (1'1) as an object of thc category Rep(Ug, ß, <I>h) where <!>h is [roln Propo
sition 3.1.

Proposition 4.1 Thcrc 'is n 'Jnll111:plicrüion PI< on A with the p'J'opc'ric8:
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u) Ilh is i.Ph -a8,':iOcialivc, i. c.

b) ILh has the form,

flh(a 09 b) = ab +L hiJli(a 0 b),
i2: 4

where Jli ure hLJo-differenlial cochains) null on eonstants. A1tol'covc'J', Jlh dc
pend8 only on 11.

2
, i. e. Jlh = Il_h "

e) Jih is invariant undcr g und T;
d) Ilh is co·mulutativc,i. e.

The multiplicalion 1V1:th such propcl'lies i8 unique up to equivalcnce.

Proof \,Vc use argulncnts froIll [Li], procecding by induction. \,Ve I1lay
put flt = Jl2 = 0, because the usual 11111ltiplication ro,(a 09 b) = ab satisfles
a) Ill0dulo 11. 4 • This follows bccause <I> h is aseries in h2 anel thc h2-tenn
tp = 0 on lVI. Suppose we have constructecl Pi for even i < 11" such that
Jlh, = LeVCl1i<n Pi h i satisries a.)-d) I1lod LIlo hn

. Then,

(1)

wllere 1] is an invariant three-fonll.
The followillg direct COI1lputatioll llsing the pcntagon identity for <l>h

shows that 11 is a Hochschild cocycle. By definition

Using (1) a.lld calculating Il1odulo hn+2 we call rep]ace 111. with P'h' Furthcl'
Illore, the G'-invariance of flh ill1plies that

<1>(llh 09 id02
)

ip(id 09 flh 09 'id)

<1>( id0 2 09 Ilh)

= (Jlh 0 'i(0 2
)( ß. 0 id0 2 )<I>,

(id 0 Jlh 0 id)(id 0 'id 0 ß.)<I>,

(id02 0 flh)( 'irts2 0 ß.) <I>.
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Therefore we havc the following cquations 1l10dulo hll+2 ,

f-lh(id '9 Jlh)(-id 01lh 0 id) - Ilh(id 0Ilh)(icf!J20 f-lh)(l 0 <Ph) = hn1n('id ( 1/)

IlhUlh (9 id)(fl~ 0 'id02 ) - Ilh(id (9lih)(/lh (9 id02)(~ 01:d02)(<t>h) = hn71(rH 0 id02 )

Ilh(llh 0 -id)( id 0 flh 0 'id) - Ilh('id 0 Ilh)( ie! 0 Ilh 0 id)( id 0 ~ 0 id) (<I>h)

= hn71('id 0 "-/1 0 'icl)

Jlh(Jlh 0 id)(icf020llh) - Ilh(id 0llh)(id02 0llh)(id02 0 ~)(<Ph) = hn71(id02 0 rn)

Ilh('l~ 0 'jd){tlh 0 'id02 ) -llh(Jlh 0 id)(id 0 Ph 0 1:d)(<I>h 0 1) = hn 'm.(110 id).

Since the equations are congruences lnodulo hn+2 and hn<l> = 1 Inodhn +2

the equa.tions relnain valid if wc Inultiply Oll the left by any expression in <I>

anel leave the right side unchanged. I\I[ ultiply the left siele of the first equation

by (( id 0 Ö. 0 id)<t>)( <I> (1), the lcft side of the thirel equation by cI> 01, the left
siele of the fourth equation by (~0 iel 0 id)<I>, leavc the l'Clnaining equations
unchanged, thell add the five cquations with alternating signs. Using the
pentagon identity in <I> anel thc identity (Ilh 0 id)( id 0 id 0Il /,,) = Ilh 01"h =
(id 0llhH/lh 0 'ld 0 id), \vc concluele that (hl = o.

Since g is senlisilnplc the cochains invariant LIneler g anel T fOrIn a subcoll1
plex which is a. direct sllInmand. Thc argull1clüS frOl11 thc proof of Propo
sition 2.1 show that there are 110 three-vector fields on 1'1 invariant uncIcl' fl

and 7- . Henee the coholnology of this subcolnplex is equal to zero, i.e. 7/ is
a coboundary. Further, there is a g anel Tinvariant connection on 111 (see
[He] 4.A.1). Thc property <l>h"1 = <l>~21 and COIll1l1utativity of fii ilnply that
71 (a 0 b 0 c) = 1/ (c 0 b 0 a). I t follows frOll1 this that there is an invariant
COll1nlutative two-form /ln such that dlln = 71, which givcs that Ilh + hTllln

satisfies to a)-d) lnoelulo hn+2
• Thercrol'e, proceeding step-by-step we can

build the I1ntltiplication Ilh.
Uniqucness of such a. ll1ultiplication can be proven by the sinlilar coho-

111ologica.l argulllents. •

Now wc suppose that on thc algebra A there is a g and T inva.riant llnJl
tiplication pv : (A 0 A) [(11]] ---? A[(11]] which is associative in the usua.l sense
and such that Ilo = rn where 1n is the usual 1l1ultiplication on A. Denote by
Av the correspollding algebra.. Let JJTl(A v ) bc the Hochschild COh01l1010gy of

this a.lgebra. Since H~,T(Ao) = 0 it is easy to see that H&,T(A v ) = 0 a.s weil.
It allows us, uSlng thc arglunents frollI the proof of Proposition 4.1, to state
the following

1]



Proposition 4.2 There is amul!.'iplica6on '"v,h on A dcpe'nding Oll two /0'1'

nw.l variables wilh lhe propcries:
a) Ilv,h is <I> h-associaUvc j i. e.

b) I"v,h h.as the form,

Jlv,h(a (9 b) = p'v(a (9 b) + L hillv,i(a (9 h),
i~4

whcre '"v,i (A (9 A)[[v)] -+ A[[f/]} are lwo-different.ial /0'1'm8 bcing null on
constants. kloreovcr j '"v,h depends only oJ h2

) i.e. Jlv,h = ILv,-h;
c) ILv,h 1:8 invariant undcr 9 and T;
d) '"o,h coincidc8 with I-Lh fl'om Proposilion 4.1.
The rn.71ltiplicräion wdh such properties is unique up /.0 equhmlcnce.

The 1111tltiplication pv exists when kl is a Hermitian syn1111ctric space.
In this easc Pv ean be constructcd as thc deformation quantization or thc
Poisson bracket {',' }inv which is the dual to the ill1aginary part or Herl11itian
fonn on 1\1. Such a quantization also can be given using thc arguments of
Proposi tion 4.1 anel has thc fonn

1
pv(a, h) = ah +"2v{a, bhnv + o(v).

Ren1ark. Given Jl"" thc 111111tiplication Jlv,h ean be constrlleted directly
using Ph [1'0111 Proposition 4.1. Namely, lct {lv anel {lh are bidiffcrcntial opera
tors which present I'v allel I'h: rcspeetivc1y. Thanks to the invariance of these

operators lt is easy to show that the bidifferential operator P,v,h = P,v . {lh can
be taken as a prcsenting onc for Jlv,h which satisfies Proposition 4.2. Indeed,
let ß denotes a conlltltiplication which appcars on the algebra Diff(J\1) due to
thc G-invariant connection on 1\1. This is an A-lincar 1110rphism of algcbras,
.6. : Diff(kl) -+ Diff(A1)0A Diff(J\1). Then the associativity conelitiol1s for ,"",
and I"h can be expressed through the corresponeling bidiffcrential operators
as follows (wc aga,in use thc notations {lv = rvl ® J'lv2 and so on):

(.6.jlvl &; (t'v2) (P,v 0 1) = ([i. v1 0 6j'lv2) (1 0 j'tv)

(.6.j'lhl &; /lh2)(/lh 0 1) = (jI-hl (9 ß!'lh2)(10 j'lh)<I>h.

12
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Now observe that the operators {Lv 01 anel 6./l hI 0 j'lh2 conll11uLc. Illdeeel, oIle
can aSSlllne that in the presentation i'lh = j'lhI 0 i'lh2 (sunl11uttion understooel)
operators j'lhl are of the [onn p(:];) where x E Vg and p : Vg ~ Diff(Jl1)
induccd by the action of G on ~l. So that thc C0111111utati vity follows [rolll
the G-illvariance of /lv. Sinlilarly, the operators 1 0 j'lv anel {LhI 0 6./l h2
C0111111ute. Now, taking the proelucts of Icft anel fight sieles of (2) anel (3),
rcspcctivcly, and using just proveel C0111111utativitYl we obtaill

which equivalent to <t>-C0I11111utativity o[ Jlv.h.
Such a construction of Jlv,h gives a Inore dctailed infol'lnation about this

Inulti plication. For exaInple, if we set [a, b]v = Ilv( Cl, b)-'lv(b, a) anel [a, b]v,h =
tlv,h(a, b) - flv,h(b, a) [01' a, bE A, then

(4)

Suppose now that A with thc tnultiplication Jlv has a tracc, i.c. a functional
t1' : A ----t C which satisfies the property

tr(/lv(a, b)) = l1'(J.!v( b, a)) for a, b E A.

It follows fron1 (4) that thc sarne tracc ,viII bc also satisfy thc property

lr(Jlv,h(a, b)) = ir(Jlv,h{b, a)) for a, bE A,

l.e. it respects the new llllllti plication.

Now Ict us consiclcr A = COO(!vI) as an objcct of the category Rep( Ug, 6., 1)
of represcntations of the Drinfelel-.Jin1bo quantulll group Uhr},. As wc have
seen in Section 3, thc Inultiplications Jlh and /lv,h can be transfered to this
category in the following way:

jlh = PhF;:l

~ F-1
/lv,h = Ilv,h 'h .

vVe l11ay obviollsly assume that Fh has thc fonn

1
Fh = 10] - 2"h{.,.} +0(11.).

Then we have the following
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Theorenl 4.3 Let. 111 be (l syu1'1ncl.ric space over a sem,is'l'mp/e Ll:C g'J'OUp.
Then the Ttl1tltiplications j"th and ji/.l,h (the second exists when 1\1 is a Herlni
tiau sy7nulCh"ic spacc) sal.isfy l.he jo/lowing propert.ies:

a) Pli and rt/.l,h are assodative,:
b) jih and ji/.l,h have the 10r1n

1
ItlJa 0 b) = ab+ 2h{a, b} + o(h)

1
/t/.l,h( Cl- 0 b) = ab + 2(h{ Cl, b} + v{ Cl, b}inv) + o( 11., v)

c) jih and ji·/.I,h are invariant. under Uhg;
d) PO,h coinddes w-ilh ilh ,:
e) Let. Ei = FhS Fh-

I where S denol.es Ihe 1tsua/ t.ransposilion) 8( a 0 b) =
b 0 Cl- JOT (l, b E A, Then jthis ,5' -CO'111'1nul.aIive:

The lH'u/bpricabons wit.h such propert.ies are unique 'up t.o equivalence.

Renlarks. 1. If a trace t1' is weIl defined for the llHlltiplication Jl/.l,h (see
the previous Relnark), then setting (1'(a, b) = i1'(J'"h(a 0 b)Fh-

1 we obtain a
trace for ji/.l,h with the propcrty

'-) The action of thc rea.l Lic grollp G a,nd T on At} induces an action on

coo (i\I)[[h]]. It fo11ow5 fro111 Prop05itions 4.1 anel 4.2 that Ilh and ll/.l,h are
invariant undcl' GI anel T. This ilnplies that Ph and il/.l,h will bc invariant undc!'
a "quantized" action of G and T. This Bew action appe(u's by taking of tensor
products of COO(Al). Nalnely, lct 9 bc either an elen1ent of G' 01' g = T, then
for Cl, b E COO (Al) define gO/1([ = goa, gOh(a0b) = Fh (g0g)Fh-

1(a0b), where 0

denotes the usual action. The lllltltiplications jlh and P'/.I,h are invariant under
this qua,ntized action, i.c., for exalnple,

:3. VVe lnay consider a c0l11plcx sYl11Il1etric space J1;J = GI11, whcre G is
a con1plex sernisilnpIe Lie group and J1 a cOInplex subgroup. As above, one
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ean construct the 111ttltiplications Ilh and P'h on the space CC<J(M) t.hat also
will give a, 11lultiplication on the space of hololnorphic functions on JH. The
previous renlark relna.ins va,lid [01' thc cOillplex group G.

In particular, thc group G itself 11lay be considered as a. sYlll111etric spaee,
G = (G x C,') / D where D is the diagonal. The action of GI x G' on G' is

(9,,92) 09 = 91gg:;l, (91,92) E G' x G', 9 E G. In this case a(Yl,92) =
(92,91), 7(9) = g-l. For 'r to be a-invariantR-lnatrix on the Lie algebra

Ö = fh EB 92 of G x G it 1nust be of the [OrIn f = (1', r) E !\291 EB !\292 C
!\2(91 EB 92) where the Lie su balgcbras 91 and 92 corresponcl to (G xl) a,nd
Cl x G). In this exanlplc Uö = ({)g)02 :> U9 EB U9 and thc elerncnts (j) h

and Fh have thc fonns <I>h = (cf>h' <Ph) anel Fh = (.Fh,Fh) corresponding
to r where <Ph and Fh are thc elements froln U9 appl'opriatcd to 1'. Thcn,
p( <f> h) = id, so that for Ph one can take t he usual llnI1 ti pliea.tion 1n on Coo (G),
and rlh(a,b) = 1n(Fh (a@b)F;:I). Therefore, COO(G) l11ay be considered as
an algebra (and evcn bialgcbra) in thc category Rep( (U9)°2, Li, 1) wi th the
In ul ti plica.tion ji'h (and the eonul1 ti plication a 1--1 Fh6. ((l) w here 6. is t he lIsnal
cOllnI1 ti pi ieatioll).
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